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Roxanne & Rob Maroney’s newly released “Hope After Hurt: From
Heartache to Healing” is a powerful story of growth, healing, and the
resiliency of love

“Hope After Hurt: From Heartache to Healing” from Christian Faith Publishing authors
Roxanne & Rob Maroney is an impactful message for couples looking to grow, heal, and
rejuvenate the marital connection.

MEADVILLE, Pa. (PRWEB) October 14, 2022 -- “Hope After Hurt: From Heartache to Healing”: an
emotionally charged and honest look at the challenges that can affect the marital bond. “Hope After Hurt: From
Heartache to Healing” is the creation of published authors Roxanne & Rob Maroney.

“For the past fifteen years, Rob and Roxanne Maroney have been helping couples rebuild relationships
threatened by lack of intimacy, lost connection, damaged love styles, and broken trust. As a trained counselor
and life coach, Roxanne works with women and couples to help heal and repair broken relationships. Rob spent
twenty-five years in the corporate world with major international companies and now works with a nonprofit
counseling and teaching ministry. Rob works with men recovering from sexual integrity issues.

“They both have educational backgrounds in psychology, biblical counseling, and Christian life coaching. They
are certified in Gottman Therapist Training and are SYMBIS (Saving Your Marriage Before It Starts)
facilitators.

“Rob and Roxanne live in Orange County, California, and have been married for over four decades. They have
three grown children and thirteen grandchildren. From their own experience of repair and recovery, Rob and
Roxanne share openly and candidly what they learned about building a marriage to last.

The Maroneys share, “Is your marriage a mess? Are you disconnected, struggling, or stuck even after
counseling? Or are things between you and your mate too tidy or perfect but you’re wondering what happened
to the adventure, the passion, and those feelings of your first dates?

“If distance, distrust, and despair define your marriage and you just hurt too much to see any hope, read Hope
after Hurt before you do anything else.

“Roxanne and Rob Maroney have seen it all after leading intensive four-day marriage workshops every month
for nearly ten years, teaching, coaching, and counseling couples looking for hope before giving up on their
marriages.

“But that’s only a small part of their story. In Hope after Hurt, Roxanne and Rob reveal not only how their
marriage was rescued from becoming another casualty in the rising divorce rate but how they were set on the
path to create something entirely new. They offer a transparent telling of how their early histories unknowingly
haunted their marriage and their choices and how they dramatically changed their destructive path.

“They open up about secrecy, lies, broken trust, loss of connection, and damaged intimacy. This is not just a
story of two flawed people and their need for repair but also an honest account of more than forty years of
healing using practical tools for greater connection and intimacy in marriage. Hope after Hurt offers hurting
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couples real-life examples and a roadmap to healthier relationships.”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Roxanne & Rob Maroney’s new book will resonate with many as the
Maroneys share a bold and honest discussion of their personal struggles and ultimate healing.

With an encouraging and sincere message, readers will find helpful guidance on how to work together to
overcome challenges that could, if ignored, lead to divorce.

Consumers can purchase “Hope After Hurt: From Heartache to Healing” at traditional brick & mortar
bookstores, or online at Amazon.com, Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “Hope After Hurt: From Heartache to Healing,” contact the
Christian Faith Publishing media department at 866-554-0919.
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Contact Information
Christian Faith Publishing Media Department
Christian Faith Publishing
http://www.christianfaithpublishing.com
8665540919

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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